
Nuclear energyi-s unsafe at
The following article continues our paper's look at the q uestion of nuclear energy.

Written by U of A st'udent Jeff Moore, today's instailment is the first of two parts.
Moore is a fourth-year arts student: majoring in English. With the second part of his

investigation, he will include a bibliography.

The splitting 'of the atom has
changed everything, save our mode of
thinking, and thus we drift toward
unapralleled catastrophe.

Albert Einstein

In spite of soothîng reassurances
'that the A EC (Atomic Energy Commis-
sion) gives to an uninformed, misled

"public, unresolved questions- about
nuclear plant safety are so grave, that
the U. S. should consider a complete haît
in nuclear plant construction.

.Carl Hovecar
Safety Specialist at

the Idaho Falls National~
Safety Testing Station

in his letter of resignation

Safeguards against the misuse of
nuclear energy and the protection of

*human rights shouid both be waived if
they are obstacles to the interests of the
nuclear power industry. This is 'a.
perilous attitude and 1 believe that the
reactions of the Atomic. Energy Com-
mission (AEC), the Canadian govern-
ment and the press, to the ioss of the 1-
-billion dollar CANDU reactor contract
with Argentina'reveal the roots of this.view toward nucîcar power and the
people it is supposed to serve.

Impiied in' this vew is the
utilitarian argument that the greater
good of a society dependent on cnergy
will be served by making some sacrifices
(even human ones) in the short terrni for
abundant, cleah, and safe energy in the
long term. It is assumed that nuclear
energy is, or soon will be, dlean and safe.
It is my opinion that nuclear energy is
niot onty unsafe but is the most hazar-
dous project humankind has under-
taken to date. (1 use the word opinion'
because nuclear safety is the subject of
dispute and disputed npatters- are by
definition, opinions - not facts; tbis is
too often neglected by both sides of the
nuclear debate, says physîcist Amory
Lovins). To support my view, this article
will consider radiation hazards. at
several phases of the fission process.
Howcver, before I do this, let me return
to my opening statement, which'needs
further explicationi.

I cited reaction to the loss of the
CANDU reactor contract as indicative
of a growing view that the nuclear power
industry has primacy over human life
and human rights. Here is an outiine of
the reaction' 1 refer to. First,' an
embittered Ross Campbell, chief of the
AEC, quicly laid the blamne for the
Argentinian rejection at the feet of the
governiment. Campbell claimed that the
governmcnt's foolish tightening up of
nuclear safeguards to prevent non-
peaceful use of fissionabie material, andits expression of concern foi human

*rights violations in Argentina, irritated
the cutomer-enough to cause rejection
of thc contract. The govcrniment faiied
to foilow the fundamental business
creed - "the customner is always right."
Rcd-faced government officiaIs wcre
quick to deny the accusations but not a
word of defence did thcy utter about the
,moral rightncss of their stand. Nor did
the Press. Instead, the focus was on the.
juicier economic aspect: Who is respon-
sible for this. economic blunder? How
much will it cost? Can the AEC survive?
Fortunately, the goverfiment did plot
have to defend their line (which wasn't a
very hard one) since they wcre absolved
of guilt when Argentina announced it

was the poor construction record of the
first reactor that solicited their rejection.

That Ross Campbell, sees such a
moral stand as dangerous to business,
and- the fact that the government is
reluctant to defend itself for taking such
a stand, indicates that very soon the
public health and their. rights may
become subordinate to the interests of
the AEC. 1 prcdict that- the' new
customner for a CANDU will be handled
with kid gloves, -and that pecuniary
concerns wiil take a front seat wbile the
issues of safeguards and human rights
will ride dloser to the back of the bus.
The latter may even be asked to leave
enroute if they get too noisy.

1 must now make a further
preliminary observation which relates
to a différent political aspect of the
nuûclear debate. Many propoients of
nuclear energy are quick to identify
opponents wyith radîcals and extremists.
Opponents are dubbed "envirofreaks"
or "coercive utopians" and are said to be
using the nuclear issue as a springboard
for the overthrow of corporations,
capitaiism, and democracy itsclf. In
fact, -opponents corne from the ful
range of the- political spectrum. Many
are prominent scientists, and some are
former employees of the nuclear' in-
dustry. American physicist, Amoiy
Lovins, one of th e most articulate of the
nuclear dissidints, offers alternatives to
nuclear energy which he stresses "do flot
run against the politicai grain." 1 suggest

that the ad hominen arguments of many
proponents serve only to cloud an
extremelv complex issue.

The nuclear
fuel cycle

Let me address the issue of nuclear
safety more directly by foiiowing the
flow of radioactive material through the.
nuclear fuel cycle (Figure 1). It is an
undisputed fact that some radiationi
escapes into the environment at every
phase of the cycle. it is also. a fact that

radiation is hatimful to heaîth. Depen
ding on the level of exposure, the effect
of radiation can be placed inito tim.
reiated divisions:1. Immediate Effects

High dosages of radiation cai
cause the foilowing: burns which hea
very slowly; radiation sickness (symi
toms include nausea, hair loss, seriou
blood ccli composition changes); and,i
the dosage is high enough - death.
2. Delayed Effects

Several forms of cancer are induce(
by radiation, but this may not develoa
until years after the initial exposure.
3. Long-Term Effects

1.Radiation can alter genetic struc
turc of exposed individuais and thg
result will be genetic deficiencies in hî
or her offspring (to use a harsher phrase
radiation victims may Produc
mutants).. Evçn if the first gencration i
spared, subsequent ones may not be.

'According to many experts, there i
no such thing as a -safe" doseu
radiation. The U.S.- Federal Radiatior
Council states that "a threshold o:
radiation does not exist; every use o
radiation invoives the possibilities o:
some biologicai risk, cither to tIi
individual or his descendents." Ir
addition- thc effect of radiationù
cumulative; that is, cach dose increase,
the likeiihood of adverse effects. Final
ly, radiation concentrates lIke D.D.T. ci
mcrcury, as it is transferred along tii
foodcbain.

Ail this should be kept in minc, as1
butline some rather disturbink
suggestions made by Çanada's Atomic
Enery Control Board in a 1978 report
This report recommends that the ex.
posure leveis for the public in the everi
of a serious nucicar reactor accident bc
raised from 25 rems to 100 rems. The
report adds that shouid this-limit prove
"uneconomic" or "impractical" for the
licensce; it couid increase to 1000brrm

-These figures may not mean much
until one. considcrs what experts say
about such levels. In 1977, in his report
on Nucicar Energy for the IJ.X. Royal
Commission on Environmïpntçgl Pollu-

uranium min« ovrinn UoercnN
end-milis cnesontAi ncmn

by-products

Waste storage
From "Nuchaer Power" by Walter Patterson.
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tion, physicist Sir Brian Fià
cludqd that 250,->rems 6f.ý
deiivered over a short period ô
kill half the individuais expc
30 days.

Ncvertheless, certain:
consider safeguards so costiyl
necessary to raise exposurci
four times, the level conside
the British. If this seems d=s
remember that these -figure
presupposed by the assumptig
plant operators will be able1
the amount of radiation tà
after an accident. In t4ie
"meltdown" (this will be d
detail later in this articlet
materiai escapes the contai
control is impossible..lt[-

I think it is safe to as
significant amounts of ràd
escape as a result of thentl
industry the. public will be h
.now necessary- to show h
power is ,presently exposii
radiation and it is possiblcel
exposure wili increase in the)

is AUlphases
are dangeo'

leIt is bcst to begin a the
in the fission process -

;I first phase is almost one
tg dangerous phases. Urani-

ic tains 23 radioactive isot
mmced, it liberates the rac
radon-222 which, in turn,'

itown radioactive daught
)e daughters attach themseiv'
le particles which are inhale&~

i and, as a resuit, there is an.
le high incidence of lung

S. these workers. (Tbedusta
silicns whch inucessilico

[y The U.S. Public Hea
rt estimates 600-1100 out ef
Li will die of lung cancer as,-

radiation exposure on the.
measures have impr0e
estimate was made but ai="-
inadequate. The cost of
equipment reaches a le -

becomes "uneçonomic" toc
operation, accordingt
is why workcrs in teu nindustry (as wcll as.. mally
dustries) continue to work
heaithy environmient. ,

Not only the miners are
the radiation emitted at this
Thlere is a by-product from nt
tion of ore called 'tailings "

sand-like piles produced asI brought to the surface and.~IIThese piles emit radon gai i*
atrnosphere and pollute waterq
radium; the latter is considere4i.
of the most toxic of radio
stances. These piles wilt
dangerous for- 100,000 years, '
to the Canadian CoalitionffT
Responsibility (CCNR)-. Inth
Lake area, tailings have alreadyr
in- the contamination. of the,
Serpent River system. Accordin~
1976 report by the Ontario Mini
the Environmnent, nô water in the:
(which includes ajiozen lakes) ishuman use, and t he rerinoish
the river downstream from the

Tailings arc accumulating st
and, no adcqugtc economlic meti

>disposing of theihlas- beex
discovered. The obvious solu
seem to be to, just, return them
mine. Unfortunateiy, the or,
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